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The MFLTweeterati guide

How to join or follow the MFLTweeterati!

The #MFLTweeterati is a dynamic and supportive community of language teachers, departments, consultants and organisations from the UK and Ireland who like to regularly share updates, links to resources and advice on anything and everything to do with languages and language learning. Anyone can follow the MFLTweeterati by subscribing to my list MFL Twitterers or by following the hashtag #mfltwitterati. Just ask to be put on the list. NB. Only UK or Irish teachers working in the UK or Ireland can be members. http://www.theguardian.com/profile/joe-dale

So what is Twitter?

- A social network started in 2006
- Users can send messages of up to 140 characters to their followers using @ and #
- Users can build their own professional learning networks (PLN) of like-minded educators by connecting with each other and sharing ideas and resources

Twitter terminology

- Tweet: a message limited to 140 characters written on Twitter
Be a digital archeologist!
Flipboard

Save anything you like from the web into your Flipboard.

Save your favorite stories, images and videos from across the web into your own Flipboard magazines. Create magazines on any topic from Mid Century Design to Italian Cooking to Gadgets I Love.
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/%2B-flip-it/fbmppankahdodchhioklnbcmohehhiao
Flipboard for #ililc7

TSC's MFL Pedagogy Review: Implications for Key Stage 2
changing-phase.blogspot.co.uk
The Teaching School Council's Modern Foreign Languages Review, a review of modern foreign languages teaching practice in Key...

Texting Story in the Classroom
April 26, 2017
So last week, I made this tongue in cheek video all about the struggles of dating a teacher using the app TextingStory: I have been thinking about how...

Make Your Lessons Memorable with the Texting Story App
thetechniateacher.net
This app is so easy to use and very intuitive. You can even upload pictures for each character as well

Google AutoDraw Eight Ways
markwconnolly.wordpress.com

Tips for Using iPads in the Classroom
thetechniateacher.org
In 2010, Steve Jobs announced the release of the iPad. Since this date, iPads have flooded into the workplace, the home, and the classroom. But, do...

EDUCATION
KQED
Amy Rosenstein
What's one way to create a major spark in your classroom? In one word: videoconferencing. Emotional, Transformative, Touching, Passion inducing, ...
Map places to go

Save the things you find on the Web.

Save creative ideas from around the web with the official Pinterest Save button for your browser.

Just click the Pinterest button next time you find something interesting that you want to save for later. Collect recipes from your favorite food blogs, articles you want to read later, ideas for your home, and more!
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SAMR model and appsmashing

456 Pins

- SAMR Model Explained for Teachers
- Photo by Intel Free Press via Flickr, CC BY-SA 2.0
- Joe Dale: SAMR model and appsmashing
- App Smash First Entry - Carl Hooker
- Joe Dale: SAMR model and appsmashing
- Appsmashing with our Do Ink Animation & Drawing and Green Screen. Some creat...
Technology and the new MFL curricula KS2-4

Can you please share laptop and iPad ideas on how technology can support changes to the new languages curricula e.g. translation, transcription, literary texts, memorisation, role-play and photo cards etc. Could you put your Twitter username on your notes and whether your suggestion is for laptops, iPads or both. Thank you #mfltwitteradi

@marionprof Check spellings
use Titanpad to quickly check spellings in class - fun and no marking!

Discover and learn Hispanic culture (all platforms) @agneswhitedr
Have fun and practise Spanish!

Concursos sobre países de habla española
Join kahoot and share your Hispanic quiz with all the class. https://kahoot.com/

@mtjsport - teacher laptop - translation
play treasure hunt, have a ppt divided into squares with phrase/sentence on, no of points behind square for correct answer. Not my original idea - adapted from a colleague.

@SylvieBRawlings
Using Book Creator to create own reading book from story covered through phonic work and with ‘sound boards’ on left hand side made from pic collage. Eg of board made by a year 3 for inside 1st page of his story.

En una tienda de ropa (all platforms) @agneswhitedr
Buying clothes: read, listen, practise and learn (roleplays)

Chasse au tresor

En una tienda de ropa: gender & ...

Spanish interactive dialogues

It takes two to TANGO (all platforms) @agneswhitedr
A bilingual international collaborative e-learning project

Mi familia (all platforms) @agneswhitedr

http://padlet.com/Joedale/newmflcurricula
iPads in MFL

Using Google Classroom to offer a range of differentiated tasks to our Y6 students #KasStindependentBeavers #mfltwitterati #langchat #MFL pic.twitter.com/dxZ65saZeN

KasSt #MFL @KasSt_3646 - Fri, Jun 09 2017 04:01:37
Save your thoughts, wherever you are

Capture what’s on your mind

Add notes, lists, photos, and audio to Keep.

https://www.google.com/keep
Google Keep

MFL London TM
Productivity tips
1. #MFLtwitterati hashtag
2. Flipboard or Pinterest. Bookmarklets - Chrome extensions / bookmarklets on all devices. Storify.
3. Google Keep - to do lists, reminders, text, images, audio, drawings, works on everything. Google Keep extension (Save to Keep?). Export to Google Docs, collaborate. Google Keep panel in Google Docs. Drag and drop. Google Keep notes into Docs & ...

MLTAV keynote

etwinning workshop prep
- https://flipgrid.com/86fah2
- https://flipgrid.com/flipgridfever
- https://flipgrid.com/savvyeducator
- https://flipgrid.com/27700f
- https://flipgrid.com/loveg1
- https://flipgrid.com/etwinning
- https://flipgrid.com/7a79b

etwinning workshop prep
- 90 second Apple clip video to upload to Flipgrid
- Oh, @joelmarquez70 Love the idea of asynchronous...
- https://flipgrid.com/86fah2
- https://flipgrid.com/flipgridfever
- Watch AppShare & make notes about Paul Tuflock's presso
- https://flipgrid.com/savvyeducator
- https://flipgrid.com/86fah2
- https://flipgrid.com/27700f
- https://flipgrid.com/loveg1

Google Keep's new drawing tool for iOS!

Geography apps
- Google Earth: https://googeapp.com/gh/r3ftr1
- Google Street View: https://googeapp.com/gh/dx61
- Photo Map: https://googeapp.com/gh/...-SFI
- Map Crunch: http://www.mapcrunch.com...
- GeoGuesst: https://googeapp.com/gh/c9Kx_ihttps://googeapp.com...

Mojocon
Day 1
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sVRKc-a56E
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlZD092YyD
- http://training.npr.org/blog/how-to-buck-your-podcast-audience/
- Mojo podcasting https://docs.google.com/presen
tation/d/1BmXly5jx9flUzlpYXirAz
- 5RHRdQzt4lmWtSOGSo/o/mobilepresent/

https://www.google.com/keep
Google Keep

https://www.google.com/keep
Google Keep quick wins!

- To do lists
- Reminders
- Add text, images, drawings, audio,
- Colour-coding and collaboration
- Works on all devices and all synced together
- Export to Google Docs
- Drag and drop notes into Docs from a side panel
+ List item
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Keep notepad with drag and drop integration!

Keep on track with some tip top productivity tech tips!
MFL London Teachmeet - Planning the year ahead
Keep notepad with drag and drop integration!

Keep on track with some tip top productivity tech tips!
MFL London Teachmeet - Planning the year ahead

Google Keep quick wins!
- To do lists
- Reminders
- Add text, images, drawings, audio,
- Colour-coding and collaboration
- Works on all devices and all synced together
- Export to Google Docs
- Drag and drop notes into Docs from a side panel
Drawing in Google Keep!

1. Select tool
2. Pen tool
3. Felt tip tool
4. Highlighter tool

Eraser tool
Keep on track with some tip top productivity tech tips!
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- Export to Google Docs
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Autodraw

Fast drawing for everyone.

Start Drawing  Fast How-To*
Autodraw

https://www.autodraw.com
Autodraw

https://www.autodraw.com
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Autodraw

- Works on all devices and all synced together
- MFL London TeachMeet
- Export to Google Docs
- Drag and drop notes into Docs from a side panel

Light bulb moment!
Popup for Keep

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/popup-for-keep/fhcmhglnohogibbpbodmjeggpdiboop?hl=en
Anytime, Anywhere, Curation!
Google Slides Q&A

https://support.google.com/docs/answer/6386827?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
Sticks in a bundle are unbreakable - Kenyan proverb
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